
Pharmacy Benefit Managers are Increasing
the Cost of Medications for Californians 

Commonly referred to as PBMs, pharmacy benefit managers were created in the
1960s as a way to assist insurers and employers in processing prescription drug
claims for insurance companies and health plan sponsors. Today, they act as
middlemen managing prescription drug benefit programs as third-party
administrators operating in the shadows of the health care system.

WHO ARE PHARMACY BENEFIT MANAGERS?

PBMs are increasing the cost of medications for Californians and forcing them into
their corporate-owned pharmacies, making it harder for people to access the life-
saving medicines they rely on.

THE PROBLEM

UNREGULATED
CORPORATE BEHEMOTHS

PBMs have evolved into massive, complex
corporations largely operating in the shadows of
our health care system. The three largest PBMs —
CVS Caremark, Express Scripts and OptumRx —
cover 180 million patients, or 76 percent of the
market. Despite this enormous market influence,
PBMs largely escape the scrutiny of government
regulation and licensure. While the cost of
medications continues to rise, one of the major
drivers in those cost escalations goes unchecked.

CONTROLLING PATIENT ACCESS,
CHOICE, CARE AND AFFORDABILITY

PBMs have an enormous — and lucrative —
advantage when it comes to influencing
prescription drug programs. That includes
negotiating drug prices with manufacturers,
demanding rebates from pharmaceutical
companies for specified prescription drugs
that are not always passed to insurance
companies to reduce premiums for
beneficiaries, and direct contracting with
health plans and pharmacies.



Pharmacy Benefit Managers are Increasing
the Cost of Medications for Californians 

PBMs have become massive, unregulated behemoths that control the prescription
drug market at the expense of patients.

BOTTOM LINE

Californians for Access to Life-Saving Medicine is a coalition of community pharmacists who are concerned about the
catastrophic impacts Pharmacy Benefit Managers (PBMs) are having on patient access to medications, the cost of
medication and pharmacy practices.

PBMS RESTRICT CARE

PBMs interfere in the relationship between patients and physicians by overriding their
medical judgment on prescriptions. PBMs require patients to follow an arbitrary protocol
sequence of medications – based on formulary choices that may not reflect what their
doctor has prescribed to them. There is no accountability when a patient’s condition
deteriorates as a result of their decisions.

PBMS RESTRICT AFFORDABILITY 

PBMs make money from patients paying more than the actual cost of their prescriptions. In
a recent study, patients paid $135 million over the cost of the medicine – and the PBMs
pocket this money for their own profit. This happens when the copays from patients are
greater than the actual cost of the drug. In 2013 alone, this involved nearly a quarter of
pharmacy prescriptions. Additionally, PBMs prohibit pharmacists from waiving co-pays,
forcing them to collect money from patients who may be facing financial difficulties.

PBMS RESTRICT ACCESS AND CHOICE 

PBMs use their power as leverage to control what prescription medications are available to
patients. They determine which medications patients have access to through the
formularies they create for insurance plans. PBMs even force the hand of patients to use
their corporate-owned pharmacies, which limits consumer choice on where patients can
access their medications.

CALIFORNIA CAN LEAD THE NATION IN HOLDING PBMS ACCOUNTABLE.
LEARN MORE AND TAKE ACTION AT RX-FAIRNESS.ORG.


